Anchorage
1. Aerial view of Anchorage with the Chugach Mountains in the background.
2. Lake Spenard & Hood before Anchorage International (Aerial view of Lake Spenard and Lake Hood)
3. Anchorage International (Aerial view of Anchorage International Airport. Anchorage is in the top right corner, Cook Inlet is in the background.)
4. Anchorage International (Aerial views of Anchorage International Airport, Cook Inlet above. Alaska Range in top left, and Talkeetna Mountains in top right.)
5. Anchorage International (Aerial views of Anchorage International Airport, Cook Inlet above. Alaska Range in top left, and Talkeetna Mountains in top right.)
6. Anchorage International (Aerial view shows three Douglas DC-3s on the taxiway and one DC-3 in the upper right.

Aniak
7. Aniak (Aerial of airstrip just below Kuskokwim River with Russian Mountains in background. Aniak River is in center foreground)

Cordova

Fairbanks
11. Fairbanks International
12. Fairbanks International

Kotzebue
13. Kotzebue (Aerial view of Moses Point airstrip[ with Norton Bay in top right)
14. Kotzebue (Aerial view of Moses Point airstrip[ with Norton Bay in top right)
15. Kotzebue (Aerial view of Moses Point airstrip with Norton Bay in top right)

Moses Point
16. Moses Point (Aerial view of Moses Point airstrip with Norton Bay in top right)

Nome
17. Nome 1943 (Photograph of transmitting tower.) “CAA Transmitter Station, Nome, Alaska. Looking south and west, Bering Sea and the edge of Nome can be seen.”
18. Nome 1943, “CAA Transmitter Station, Nome, Alaska. A summer view looking north, with the Bering Seas about two miles in back of the photographer.” (Three transmitting towers with some buildings.)

Unalakleet

Yakutat
21. Yakutat. (Building at the airstrip [?]. Sign on right reads “Through Traffic.”)
22. Yakutat. “Looks like Yakutat.” Official Photograph CAA 8th Region. Photo by Hermann N. Kurriger. (Two Sno Go snowblowers in operation. The one on the right is license number 11049.)

Middleton Island
23. Middleton Island (The sign on the building reads, “Civil Aeronautics Administration Dept of Commerce Middleton Isle.”)

Aircraft

Yakutaga
25. Yakutaga (Sticker on document protector in album has a question mark.) Six building, two automobiles, and an unidentified man with two dogs. The car on the right may be a Hudson.

Middleton Island
26. Middleton Isle (Building and antenna towers.)

Civil Aeronautics Administration Personnel
27. (Stickers on document protector in album read: “Hanger crew Merrill Field” and “Dick Pastro could help with blank names.” Standing Al Hulen, Jack Jefford, __, __, Paul __, Woods, __, __, Jack Reich, Edna Thompson.)

28. Civil Aeronautics Administration’s Personnel of Then and Twenty Years service May 1952. Official photograph CAA 8th Region Photo by Hermann N. Kurriger. (Al Hulen is on the far left, Jack Reick is 12th from the right.)

29. (Al Hulen ? is on the extreme right, front row. Jack Reich is on the extreme right in the back row.) Official photo by C.A.A. 5th region Photo Lab Date _____.

30. Official Photo by 5th Region Photo Lab Date ____. (Back row from left: Unidentified Al Hulen?, Unidentified. Seated from left: Harry Huskey, Dick Inman, L.P. Rogers, Norman Nethken, Jack Reich, Dan Cruz, George Ross, Art Copeland.)

31. Official FAA Photo June 28, 1962. Alaskan Region. 62 565-1. (Al Hulen [?] is second from left. Jack Reich is fourth from left. Dick Inman is on the extreme right. The man on the extreme left is holding a certificate that reads: Federal Aviation Agency Alaska Region 1500 Hour Member.)

Print of a drawing by Milton Caniff

32. Black and white copy of a pen-and-ink drawing by Milton Caniff depicting a single-engine aircraft (possibly a Noorduyn Norseman, C84 or deHavilland DHC2 Beaver), a man on snowshoes, a remote airstrip, and a survival camp.

Aircraft Crashes

33. Pan American DC-4 Crash at Dutch Harbor. (Interior of damaged aircraft cockpit.)

Aleutian Islands

34. Nats in the Aleutians 1943. Clipping of a Douglas DC-3 flying past a volcano.

34A. Power (This is on the revere of picture. Two mechanics and a re-fuelling truck on a military aircraft in WWII. The plane in the left background is a B-24 Liberator.

35. (Sticker on document protector reads: Mt. Shishaldin volcano chain.) Mt. Shishaldin. Largest mountain and active volcano on Aleutian Chain. Note the low stratus, or fog layer, which is present most of the time.

36. (Sticker on document protector reads: Near Dutch Harbor.) View near Dutch Harbor.

37. “View near Dutch Harbor. Note how ground is kept almost bare by high winds.”
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